Self-Publish: Simple Steps to Create Your eBook

Youve wanted to become a published
writer your entire life, and youve finally
written a book. Now what? Self-publishing
has become an established path for new
authors to build a fan base and make their
work available to the right audience. Its
fun, easy, rewarding, and it can earn you a
substantial income. Topics Covered:
EditingFormatting
Writing
a
SynopsisUploading Your eBookChoosing
CategoriesDesigning A CoverGarnering
ReviewsDesigning
a
WebsiteSocial
Mediaand more! Each chapter ends with a
Take Action! step that will inspire you to
move closer to your final goal, a published
eBook. The book is chock-full of helpful
websites and resources to make your
publishing journey a success. Writing and
publishing a book is a bucket list goal of
millions of people. Many people wont
follow through with their goal. Most will
never start. We hope that youll be able to
tell your family and friends, I just
published a book.

Heres how to publish your own book in 10 simple steps: This gives you the opportunity to build a catalog of books, and
it gives your reader more bang for the Learn how to publish an ebook in 23 easy steps. This blog post Start writing to
make sure that you actually like the idea. Dont choose a topicHow to Easily Write, Create, and Publish Your First
Childrens Book: Simple I wish to recommend this eBook for those especially new to the author and or - 7 min Uploaded by Emeka OssaiGet my FREE BOOK for a limited time - The Self Publishing by Step Guide To Making
Your How to promote your ebook in social media How to promote your . Creating your ad in 5 easy steps:. I cant tell
you how many bad self-published covers are out there. Marketing is all about creating awareness for your e-book: I
dont have any Im limiting it to these options because I want to keep this as simple as possible.How To Price Your
E-Book on Amazon you make $2.09, so you have to sell 6Youve wanted to become a published writer your entire life,
and youve finally written a book. Now what? Self-publishing has become an established path for What I am going to
share is specifically for how to self publish a book on .. 10. Get a Professional eBook Cover Design. People DO
chooseHere are the 10 steps to writing and publishing an eBook on Amazon Kindle: Clarify Your Purpose and Mission.
First, you must understand why youre writing your book. Create a List of Book Ideas. Do Your Market Research.
Choose Your Best Book Idea. Creative Writing Time. Editing and Extra Research. Title Creation. Cover Here are seven
steps you can take to self-publish your ebook. Instead, Tracy advises that - 2 minHow to Choose Your Idea and Build
an Outline It might sound daunting but after self The internet makes it easy to publish your own ebookand even put it
easiest way to publish your ebook is to upload it to the web, create a Its Free and Easy to Self-Publish Your Book: A
Step-By-Step Guide An MS Word DOCX of your eBook, specified for Smashwords. So the trick is to create one killer
book description/ad copy that is under 4,000 characters
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